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    The essay study the law of the gambling,contray to the law of the developed 
countrys,and try to find out a way to manage gambling. Legal gambling industry can 
bring great benefits. So whether gambling activities would constitute an offence or not, 
to a large extent, it depends on the attitude of the rulers. So the situation policy 
tendency is strong. The same is true in the area of criminal legislation; the legislation 
tendency depends on the attitude of rulers. 
    Gambling is an emerging social problem.The essay’spurpose of this study was to 
identify the types of gambling causing the greatest difficuties for the citizens of the 
People’s Republic Country Of China.How to learn the developed country’s law of the 
gambling,such as Geramny or Hongkong. The govenrment has to face this 
challenge.The first step usually taken by government in response to this emerging 
social problem is to determin an main purpose---to dilute gambling.The second is to 
different the legal gambling or the illegal gambling,then to protect legal gambling and 
to punish illegal gambling.The other hands,development public education and 
prevention servise targeted toword at—risk and under—served groups in the 
population,including young males and women problem gamblers. 
In the future,how to treat gambling,it will be important for everyone involved 
with legal gambling to continue work togather to develop ways to help the citizens of 
the People’s Republic Country Of China who experience difffculties relate to their 
ganmling and to prevent any future increase in the prevalence of problem gambling in 
the state. 
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